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Why celebrate Earth Day?

C.J. Jackson
Science Teacher

Rachel Silliman
Senior

“We need 
to save our 
environment 
for future 
generations.”

Noah Coahran
Freshman

“It reminds us 
that we are 
stewards of 
the earth. We 
must take care 
of things we 
just take for 
granted.”

“Because we 
live on the 
earth and 
we need to 
take care of 
it.” 

Ashley Bentley
Sophomore

“It’s a day set 
aside to cele-
brate the earth 
and everything 
on it.” 

Trader Joe’s
4600 Shelbyville Rd, Louisville, KY
(502) 895- 1361

Whole Foods
4944 Shelbyville Rd, Louisville, KY
(502) 899-5545

Rainbow Blossom
3003 Charlestown Crossing, New Albany, IN
(812) 941-0080

Lost River Market and Deli
26 Library Street, Paoli, IN
(812) 723-3735

Amazing Grace Whole Foods
2337 Frankfort Ave, Louisville, KY
(502) 485-1122
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Students live smart, supporting the Earth
As Earth Day approaches, students embrace Earth-friendly 
lifesty les and share the importance of preserving our planet
Ashley Vance
Features Editor

Rachel Naville
Staff  Reporter

On April 22 people all over the world will take a moment to celebrate the day set aside 
to raise environmental awareness; Earth Day.  For many, Earth Day is nothing more than a 
reminder to be a little kinder to Mother Earth, but for others it is a boost of motivation in 
their decision to live an eco-friendly lifestyle.

“Organic lifestyles are becoming more popular because more people are realizing that 
stuff is being destroyed,” said junior Allie Moburg, “It can also be for the health benefi ts.”

 Moburg has been a vegetarian for three years after seeing the poor conditions of 
animals being transported to be killed for food.  This no meat decision is benefi cial to the 
environment in addition to the treatment of animals.

“I’ve always been really empathetic towards animals, so not killing them is good, but 
the amount of energy saved from producing the meat reduces greenhouse gases,” said 
Moburg.

FC graduate Hannah Naville works at First Choice Medical group on State Street in New 
Albany. They provide natural nutrition supplements, vitamins, protein shakes, and fi sh oils 
for people who may be lacking certain nutritional items in their diet. They analyze diets 
and blood work, and perform nutrition response tests to help customers look for what 
they are lacking nutritionally.

Naville said the reason people are more concerned about what they eat falls under 
mostly one fact: “More recent research shows that what we put in our body affects us 
more than we may have realized,” she said. “Personally, it makes me feel better whenever I 
put something healthy in my body.”

 Senior Erin Baughman also takes advantage of the health benefi ts of eating organic.
“I like the organic foods because eating healthy is best for my immune system,” said 

Baughman, whose family began eating organic as a response to health issues.
Baughman’s mother, Sherri Baughman, decided to start buying organic food with the 

help of many of her friends who had already made the switch for themselves. Along with 
eating a more healthy, organic diet, the Baughman family plans grocery outings strategi-
cally to save gas, helping the environment and saving money.

Although there are numerous health and environmental gains from eating organic, 
there is also a downside. Organic food is less convenient, said Baughman, cooking organic 
meals takes longer preparation and requires more ingredients throughout the process.

Sherri added, “It’s important to stay as healthy as possible in order to stay healthy which 
saves [money] in medical expenses, however, organic food is typically pretty expensive.”

Moburg said that because of the absence of meat in her diet, she has to take extra pre-
cautions to stay healthy.

“I have to make sure I eat soy for protein and I take iron tablets so I don’t become 
anemic,” said Moburg.

Despite the extra work and dedication it takes to commit to helping the environment, 
the effects of these actions are worth it in many people’s eyes.

“I just think it’s important to preserve what we have,” said Moburg, “We need to ap-
preciate the life around us.”


